
Asylum-Cities (Joshua 20:1-9) 
Finding spiritual application from an Old Testament practice: 

 
1Then GOD spoke to Joshua: 2"Tell the People of Israel: Designate the asylum-cities, as I instructed you through 
Moses, 3so that anyone who kills a person accidentally--that is, unintentionally--may flee there as a safe place of 
asylum from the avenger of blood. 
4"A person shall escape for refuge to one of these cities, stand at the entrance to the city gate, and lay out his case 
before the city's leaders. The leaders must then take him into the city among them and give him a place to live with 
them. 
5"If the avenger of blood chases after him, they must not give him up--he didn't intend to kill the person; there was 
no history of ill-feeling. 6He may stay in that city until he has stood trial before the congregation and until the death 
of the current high priest. Then he may go back to his own home in his hometown from which he fled." 
7They set apart Kedesh in Galilee in the hills of Naphtali, Shechem in the hills of Ephraim, and Kiriath Arba (that is, 
Hebron) in the hills of Judah. 
8On the other side of the Jordan, east of Jericho, they designated Bezer on the desert plateau from the tribe of 
Reuben, Ramoth in Gilead from the tribe of Gad, and Golan in Bashan from the tribe of Manasseh. 9These were the 
designated cities for the People of Israel and any resident foreigner living among them, so that anyone who killed 
someone unintentionally could flee there and not die by the hand of the avenger of blood without a fair trial before 
the congregation.  (The Msg) 
 
What is happening here?  What is different today as compared to that time?   
There was no police force and people tended to take the law into their own hands - they followed 
“an eye for an eye” rule and they might react to a situation in the emotion of the moment and kill 
someone who was not a murderer.  (Deuteronomy 19:6  Lest the avenger of the blood pursue the 
slayer, while his heart is hot, and overtake him, because the way is long, and slay him; whereas 
he was not worthy of death, inasmuch as he hated him not in time past.) 
 
When had God first told Moses to do this?   
Exodus 21:13  And if a man lie not in wait, but God deliver him into his hand; then I will appoint 
thee a place whither he shall flee.  (Sovereignty of God implied here) The appointment of a place 
would be in some future time when they would come into the Promised Land.   
Exodus 21:14  But if a man come presumptuously (having no basis or arrogantly) upon his 
neighbor, to slay him with guile; thou shalt take him from mine altar, that he may die; [While 
they were in the wilderness, there were no cities available to them.  Originally, the altar outside 
of the Tabernacle was the place of refuge.  The asylum cities we needed as the population grew 
and there was not physically room around the altar for all those who needed protection.] 
 The basis of the death penalty for murder is found back in Genesis 9:6 “Whoso sheddeth 
man’s blood, by man shall his blood be shed: for in the image of God made he man.”  Notice that 
the reason given is because man was made in the image of God.   
 
What do we do in this day and time regarding accidental deaths? 
 We tend to apply a lot granularity to the issue; i.e., we differentiate accidental causes as 
to unavoidable or negligent.  A person may not have intended to kill another but acted 
irresponsibly might be a reason to have a charge of man slaughter which may carry a prison 
sentence.  Even if there is no civil or criminal penalty by the state, there may be civil lawsuits in 
which the family of the victim would attempt to be compensated for their loss. 
 
Who was expected to take action in the case of an accidental death? 
 “The avenger of blood” Is this a hired killer?  No, it would be a close family member 



who would be expected to deal with the one who killed his brother or father or sister.  
Interestingly, the Hebrew word for avenger is ga-al:  AV-redeem 50, redeemer 18, kinsman 13, 
revenger 7, avenger 6, ransom 2, at all 2, deliver 1, kinsfolks 1, kinsman’s part 1, purchase 1, 
stain 1, wise 1; 104  
1) to redeem, act as kinsman-redeemer, avenge, revenge, ransom, do the part of a kinsman  
 
What did it take for the “slayer” to be protected? 
 All he had to do was to ask for protection.  Of course, he would have to tell what 
happened to the officials of the city and then he would be admitted and protected.   
 
Who were the officials of these cities of refuge?  
 Numbers 35:6  And among the cities which ye shall give unto the Levites there shall be 
six cities for refuge, which ye shall appoint for the manslayer, that he may flee thither: and to 
them ye shall add forty and two cities. [All the cities designated were those assigned to the tribe 
of Levi.  These were scattered about the nation so as to provide easy access or convenience.] All 
the cities of refuge were cities that were assigned to the Levites - the priestly tribe.  
 
Do you see any spiritual significance to what it took to obtain asylum?   
 Turn to 1 John 1:9-10.  Because Christ has made provision for us, then when we are 
guilty of sin, then we are to come to Him (who is our High Priest) and confess our sins to receive 
forgiveness.   
 
After Asylum Was Given What Happened Next? 
 In verse 6 we see that the slayer must stand trial.  Before whom?  The congregation.  
Which congregation?   In his own city - not in the city of refuge.  From Gill’s Commentary:   
That is, until his cause was heard in the court of judicature in his own city, or in any other to 
which the avenger of blood should appeal:  
 Numbers 35:24,25: (Read)  The assembly listened to both parties - the slayer and the 
avenger.  This is like a trial and the congregation was like the jury.  If they found him guilty of 
death, they put him to death; but if only guilty of accidental manslaughter, then they delivered 
him up to his city of refuge for safety, where he was to live.  Notice that the person is not entirely 
free to go just anywhere he wishes because of the threat from the avenger.  It would seem as if 
these two choices provide a remedy for murder or manslaughter but provides no possibility of 
“not guilty.” In the Mishnah which is the first section of the Talmud, being a collection of early 
oral interpretations of the scriptures as compiled about AD 200 we see the following: “at first, or 
formerly, one that killed another ignorantly or presumptuously, they sent him before to one of 
the cities of refuge, and the Sanhedrin sent and fetched him from thence: he who was condemned 
to death by the court, they slew him; he that was not condemned was dismissed; he that was 
condemned to banishment they returned him to his place, according to # Nu 35:25. 
 
What Was the Basis for Deciding if the Death was Accidental? 
Numbers 35:16-23.  Deadly weapon was used, premeditation, prior hatred, doing something that 
might logically cause death even though death may not have been the purpose.  (Throwing a rock 
at some one - did not mean to kill them but just frighten them - shooting a gun at someone to 
scare them but killing them in the process.) 
 



How long would the slayer stay in the Asylum City? 
 Until the death of the high priest.  I’m not sure I understand the reasoning behind this 
restriction.  “because such was the general mourning for such a public loss as an high priest, that 
all private revenges would subside, and the cause of them be buried, in grief and forgetfulness;” 
 
What is our refuge in case we sin? 
 The obvious answer is that we find refuge in Christ who is our High Priest. 
 [By looking at the names of these Asylum Cites we find that they were typical of Christ.] 
Kedesh =" holy place" A place that is set apart for a special purpose.  We are called out of the 
world system and into a place in the family of God.   
Shechem =" back" or "shoulder"   This word is connected to the idea of consent or obedience.  
To participate in the benefit of asylum or refuge requires a consent to the “rules” set up to 
govern this provision.  If we want refuge from the penalty and power of sin, then we must consent 
to obedience to the gospel - i.e., to put our trust in Christ’s completed work on the Cross.   
Hebron =" association" We associate ourselves (identify with) Christ’s death on the Cross and 
thereby avail ourselves of deliverance from the old sin nature.  We die with Christ (on the Cross) 
and are raised to new life in Christ (in the Resurrection).  
Bezer =" gold ore" or "remote fortress"  "Bezer" signifies "a fortified place"; Christ is the 
fortress, mountain, and place of defense for his people, and strong hold to which the prisoners of 
hope turn, the strong tower whither the righteous run and are safe.  
Ramoth =" heights"  "Ramoth" signifies "exaltations"; which may point both at the exaltation of 
Christ in human nature at the right hand of God, and the exaltation of his people by him, who 
are raised by him from a low estate to sit among princes, and to inherit the throne of glory, and 
by whom he is exalted in his person, office, and grace.  
Golan =" their captivity: their rejoicing" This is an interesting double meaning: Normally one 
does not associate “captivity” and “rejoicing” in the same thought stream.  Those who sought 
refuge in an asylum city were (in effect) captives there in that if they left, then they would be 
exposed to possible danger from the avenger.  On the other hand, they would be safe and that is 
a cause for “rejoicing.”  In the same sense, each of us (as Christians) are captives of Christ 
(Who is our refuge) and we realize that apart from Him we are exposed to the dangers of the 
world, the flesh and the devil.  However, in Him, we enjoy His overshadowing protection and 
rejoice in that.   
 
We find additional conditions that were used in making judgments that seem to be self-
explanatory.   
16"But if the killer has used an iron object, that's just plain murder; he's obviously a murderer and must be put to 
death.  17"Or if he has a rock in his hand big enough to kill and the man dies, that's murder; he's a murderer and must 
be put to death.  18"Or if he's carrying a wooden club heavy enough to kill and the man dies, that's murder; he's a 
murderer and must be put to death.  19"In such cases the avenger has a right to kill the murderer when he meets him--
he can kill him on the spot.  20"And if out of sheer hatred a man pushes another or from ambush throws something at 
him and he dies, 21or angrily hits him with his fist and kills him, that's murder--he must be put to death. The avenger 
has a right to kill him when he gets him.  22"If, however, he impulsively pushes someone and there is no history of 
hard feelings, or he impetuously picks up something and throws it, 23or he accidentally drops a stone tool--a maul or 
hammer, say--and it hits and kills someone he didn't even know was there, and there's no suspicion that there was 
bad blood between them, 24the community is to judge between the killer and the avenger following these guidelines. 


